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The Snow.
ar A IS HAL MAN.

r irre Mast, cbitl aas, uke iliose tl a co-

quette;
Canadian noses, blue an I frozea loei;
Stdswatks of glass, o'er whica the wall er

fees
Fhirr.bling along, in agony's coid sweat;
Ireland's snow drift, in which you fall,

ftsadabeatiori'i risk, and sad y feel
The fiend rr.eumatic through your vi als

While furieus ymir lingering bawl;
Ti.e basin's water all a maak of ice;

Holes in yoa boots hat ne'tr had holes be-

fore-
Kxpens ve sleigh ride, oalted by school girls

alee; Jo' er!
The jiaglinj bells, the bank thai tips yu

And then to ieel that folly, frost and flaw
Ar but precursor of a splashy thaw!

VgH
In 'letihtful contrast to the above, read

the following, it is like a whipped syllabub
a.:er scur-krou- t:

On the Subject,
. v tro LADS.

Dear! ain't nice! O, what a ehanmng
mow!

How sweet it fall so feather! soft and
whi-e- !

and
And

lhe"O, we rid
ln'--

v but they
estab- -

And we will gallo, Lora I can't tell
Well hive the ride! a

dance!
And suppeTtoo, anl some that mu'lei

wine!
erward his dear deroled glance,

As we come by moonligh divine!

A:i tne one pleasure, l saust forget!
'Tvi'i! I !ieav?n!y w en! j ut upset!

ilirrah! B.iiTalo paper.

through flowers; with those worship
through tha
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H'fB A BEL.

from the Beaton Evening Traveler,
Bmbut, Mouday, Dec. 1856.

Eoitub or the Traveleb: near- -

instructive

ttr--
Mr. Place, the French Consul in
Following up the ancient researches of
Mr. Botts and Mr. Liyard, he brought
to light monuments of that long entomed

equally amazed and delight-
ed the A man of renins and n.

Lesral
or acceme Advertisements,
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not ceFses-t- o his researches',
and at the above !

achievemeut,

lrj)ltl?!tttTft 30lJ ÖCRrC if WOntshaiJ

&C,

Steal,

im;erisnaDits to his name the
Tower of Bable was supposed to exist
only as souvenir a thing of
memory and rot of substance. And, in- -

BIaHhl)eed,3Ioraw,No-eii.ll,pnaeR- ,

to many contemplate
anrl all oi

Poetical.

driver at

Same
bt

it

y,

Wu'l!

b.- - if

rL s:

le

i i its audaci:y and folly, it seemed n myth
a fancy only of Oriental imaginative-

ness or superatitiou, Besides, no local-
ity was assigned to the atructure, except

great plain of Shinar, and ao debris
or ruins remained the proof of

reality.
How eurprising. then, ifs discovery,

if discovery it shall prove Titauic
atructure. whose bae wai laid in the
eirth soaked with the waters of the
flood, and whose summit was designed
to pierce the very heavens! And wny
not discovered! Nineveh haa yielded up
its secrets after a burial of long centu-

ries. Babylon, once the of the
Chaldean's exellency. has opened her
g.les igain, if not to her Persian besieg-
er?, leaat the living generation, of
nil racea, anJ in her cylindrical books
uir-r- s her history to the world's inspec
tion. What remained for discovery io I

trie wreck aud ruin of the old world, but
Bjbel, that mighty tower which was de-

signed to pierce the skies and defy a sre- -

,ond deluge! If it seems too much for
belief, what be thought incredi-
ble, whea Nineveh and Babylon are
brougat bick the land of the living
by a sort of resurrection, ani their mon-um-u- ts

of art are traveling through the
t nations to amaze and deJiaut mankind.

Scene of 9nchan'm'jnf, fairly-hk- e bright! r : i ,l U P'ovid.nce to behow the winds romantieily blowt
trCC'J ,n discoveries.won't have a glorious sleigh now? They serve

With lovely bells, tha 'learest little horse! not to rouss to instruct;
And Harry, be will go with me sjf coune, ; "Jl only gratify the curiosity, but
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iiah beyood all doubt and controversy
vcrscity aud inspiration the Sa.

cred Records. The light pure Christi-naii- y

begins beamupon the early seats
the human race; meet that

should met by the lights the reino.
test an.iquily.
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durability charter,
to
remarking that the French Consul-Gene- -

t T its .
hipp--;- . ' Vl cirui, ir. L,iss?pa, has received

tho humblest various cutiuus articles whith were
found in the tower, which I h

SM a,,d "ibe I think my hand, if oldCT 'y bo.ue on should be

vaiDg of

glory

should

not my heart, will fairly tremble, If once
it takes hold of the shovels, the trowels,
and the hods used by those old marons
aud builders.

The village of Arbela. so famous in
fr tho decisive fought near

it by Darious and Alexander, is only a

eU bjsti.ly alienated friendship soothed " journey from Mosul, to which

iato forg if lines? evefi forfeited repu Mr- - Place, wearied with the monotonous
tation sou by

-
pa'ience

.
an I

a- -
virtue. But wonders Nineveh, set on his ac- -

' customed
tar- -

-- erits. .n a regl0 celebrated inr;'the. wisJom and affaced fm fleav- -

record fearful blot of wasted s,c1 history. On Ins way incident
ae i cccurrrJ which provet to what a degree

COT Fashion ia the mceefibe rich to lb(J of hiitory rf8pecli lhe
get sway from tbe lullow as

locaUly are the truth. Thef. nt thev can.
p of Mr. Place dismounted when they

; CT I'oj stach legibility creaies fi of ArbeH, followino
m, iMe8,biUi CrCalfS!Sim the csisyle of the Consul, who wished

mm..m. Kog'udy the sattle-field- ; and this he was
(.CT" l ,s atUtbuto of true i.i,iloso. obliged to do slaftditig, es Turkish eti- -

phr. er rcaihs progress of ;ru:h qtf,!e perfilg n, on to remain tea ted
and reason. beO, to wait til I d j ol

. ths philosopher ma
,n h'! Soon, however, he mount- -

i ieln fritsVa bui he will jd apiu. in order to scour tbe plain, and

nersr dessrt frsna ftcort did the same, except a single

". ' Turk of en or mows proportion, whoThe hor.eatasr-AS- D ia
Jaseiglti tioes ths atreiifih of nrw. ;

toweJ Pug nd bathed io

Set B hlde the horse in subjection. Mweat, Mr. Place, pityiughim for hisstd
Tho belli can toss the stoutest Goliah on ; plight, him if ho did this because
hralastVe. Ysi the whole bovine
sows itt ).. i. a-.-
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S4 all seem his ' of Babel
et, tha winds minister, , I8d tbe help of stone in order

I!!.6,0 b'om, playground, the my a od who can
sun ripens all his barve.i. - . 11 a ..

celdlMÜldsferbimUrUgesandhighwaya C Bl0a P '"gemel.
witbewt cost, sad the liehiuiuit m.ki, W
vos.aavee, or ui w ployed 30O,OvC men many days in

leveling this plain and in breaking
would interpose an obstacle to hit

cavalrv and chariots of war. In cen- -
Ire of old battle-fiel- d of Arbela rises! venire.'

lightning be arn unabIe 40 remount Tomer
he makes

tk- -

sing to whom I indebted j of human nature, that disruption
sight of this precious little relic, a- - j Is ia every organixtaion,

bout which cluster so many grand sou- - and plundered people is the

a hill of dimensions, whose ob j I will only add, that if y.iur readers the time had gone by bank',
.Ü .JS ST f r a at I . u -

jeci the party vainly corjectured, think- - wish to obtain a distinct and accurate necessary to commerce. At best in
ingtt might be a tomb, or a triumphal idea of the legion referred to, in which are now but a convenience .o it. and rfi
monument, or more likely both. Uufor lies the battle-fid- d of Arbela, and the we have a svstem affording a Dar- - occupation

- - o
tunately they hr.d uot time to examine plain of Shiaar, they should open their, feet guaranty to the public, we. one,

,

it, nor the appliances, necessary for ex- - Atlas and survey the country between
'
say doicn vith all banks.

ploring it. Mosul on the Trigris, and Lake We hope the present legislature will
Passing on, Mr. Place and hi3 parly at j f utheast of Mount Ararat. It was j either give us a secure system of banks,

length discovered whet they believed to very natural that the tons of Noch, de- - or repaal the laws authorizing them.
be nothing less than the veritable re 'tending Ararat, should commence
mains of the Tower of Babel tha woi their agricultural labors in the fertile aud
der of wonders, and the grandest well watered plain of Shiuar, lying to the j

cle which the eyes of men can contem-- ' east, where in terrible remembrance of
plate in this age of the world. This . the flood, they vainly and impiously a
proud tower, which was in defiancaj tempted a work which should protect
of Heaven, acd aimed to pierce the very j them from the recurrence of the
skies, has lost, in the course of ages its; ter. Recently I met en English gentle
cloud reaching elevation. Six of its Major Frazer, who belonged to the
sight itories have fallen and crumbled in staff of Gen. William?, the hero of Kars,
to dust; but the two which remain are so j who, with three or four other English-hig- h

that they may bo seen for fi fty or six- -' men, had gained the summit of Mount
ty miles arouud. Tho base of the tower j Ararat the first feat of the kiud since
is quadrangular, and each side about six the childreu of Noah descended from it,
hundred feet long. The tower is made Thus, by a singular coincidence,
of bricks of the purest clay, and of a; the same time, the sacred summit was
white color, which is a little shaded j reached where the ark rested, and the
with a yellow tint. Under a clear sun,

'

tower discovered whith was eresled on
and 86 a whole, this ancient monument
of human skill and daring presents a fin
blending of colors which seta pain !

ter's pallet at defiance. Before being
bdked, the bricks had been covered with
characters, traced with the accuracy of
the hand of a writing-master- . Near the
top of the letters the straight-stroke- s

for

inherent

Milliners

'man.

the plain at ite base.

Spirit the
The County Republi-paper- ,

in commenting upon tl.o
Message, as follows in

the Bank the State

er adorned with flourishes resembling To that it devoted to the
the heads of All was neat, regu- - j, created "Bank of the of !

lar and severe; and, indeed, those who dtana," we especially invite the attention
saw these specimens calli- - of our reades. The Governor has not

affirm that the of the hu- - Tr estimated the importance of the sub-ma- n

race wrote a bst'.ei hand than their ject I vvaa the day had
children. by in the history of barking, when the

curious fact the at- - unsecured issues irresponsible corpo-entio- n

the exploring party. The sa- - rilionf' 3noil,d oc permitted to ipover-cre- d

record runs thus: "And it came to j
l,h ln toil,og millions, and that the ru-pas- s

as they journeyed from the Eist thai, in w',ich had 80 frequently been sown
they found a plain in the valley of Shi broJcaat the land by their explo-oar- ,

and they dwelt there. And they sion nad Uu6hl legislatures wisdom,

said one to another to, let make J
But we wer iSStAhsfJ? The legislature,

brick, and burn them thoroughly, end lhe Popr. the law creating
they had brick stone, (or instead tne Bank of the State of Indiana, The
stone,) and tlimc had they for mortar." j reans used to effect this the Governor

skeptics may ask: Where portrays, and which he

could theso obtain all thit bitu- - " entitled to the thanks of every honest
men? for vast quantity must have been ""O. According to the Governor, bribe
demanded to meet the wants of so manv TY an perjury were the concomitauts
trowels. It is a singula coincidence,0' fit predecessors of what
that Mr. Place discovered a fountain ata j lhe fin8 consmmation of an istitution
small distauce from the tower, whose must be, of such extraordinary powert
waters flow in such abundance as almost! "P re granted to this.
to form a river. The stream forceaitsj The Governor recommends repeal.
way into a river in the vicinity, did not Shall it not be done? Shall a law eo pro-th- e

people hasten to slop it by letting j cured continue to disgrace the
the bituminous flood on Are, when they J booka of our State? We say emphatical-tranquill- y

wait till the fire is extin- - j ly Repeal! It is not sufficient;to say that
guiahed for the want of aliment. Thus, the charter ia irresponsible. If this were
the old fountain still pours out inexhaus j a valid an- - wer, it would allow a party to
tible quantities of bitumen, oi slime. take advantnee of his own wrnnir ir h i nh.1... . ' . o- -

uas J Jil oeen uiate relating to which supplied these old in Iheir is contrary to every rule of moral or
We with those love the d,c0'J ' of 1 vast enterprise. Bitumen also adds to isiative ethics. If Gov. Wright is rieht
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anything be added to tha marvel of the the consent of the people, and without
coincidence? Thus travels and 'giving any consideration thereof, appro-tion- s

in Assyria become Biblical priated privileges constituting a portion
rins, and new proofs are never wanting of of the sovereignty of the State. If the

soverigo foverigo
Araetig interesting discoveries way. and should whenever the pub-Mr- .

were inscriptions on He good requires it, It is too
of and copper, and also lato in the day to say that a un-up- on

unknown, and which has obtained, and in derogation of pub-somewh-

the appearance of ivory. It lie right, and for consideration
has been submitted ;o the experiments of J waa given, be repealed? Let ihe
a celebrated metallurgist, and its quali
ties will soon be ascertained.

Some very curious photogreps,
tbe expedition, completed our labors,
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of the celebrated Queen Semiramis.
This ancient monument,
heights of mountain raised by the
hands of men. overlooks awful sol i

tiles which surrounds Lake Van body
six or seveTn times larger than Ltke Ge- -

aeva.
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people therefore resume priveleges
improperiv divested.

answer excuse that Ex-

perience shown that Free Bank-
ing proved failure. Such

fact. Exnerience
banking with perfect idam-nit- y

public attainable proper
legislation. working Free
Bar.kiug system New York

unddr perfected public have
sustained loss dollar,

Banking motto should 'full
holder, that aoctrity

placed beyond banker.
said such with

Gramercy
Bauks, that public

swindled, occurred
worhf. Indeed, know through dereliction amounting

snouiu surprised seeing public officer charged
fragments of Ark itself, wijh their custody

yourself have just touched of things occurrence.
in turned
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trated baked of Noah,
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And even if under a Free Bank system,
so well guarded as the present, losses oc.

j cur, what ought we to expect of that sys
tcm when tha banker haa the custody of

travels tire -- ire, seartng hts messages 0f Mew it is well known that Darius em- - HbS strokes of jthe hammer In the hand bulk, ad libitum.
for

am

for

o, Mr. oar learned and enterpri VVe insist, from the fallibility

consequence. It has been well said t

Hospital for tht: Insane.
From the Indiana Jouanal'

Westes before us the eight annual re-

port of the Commissioners and Superin-
tendent of the Indiana Hospital for the
fnsaue. From it we gather that 1,030
cases hnvo been admitted to the benefits
of the Asylum since its first erection.
Five per cent, of the whole number of
patients have been discharged unimprov
ed, i ilty-fiv- e per cent, have been en-

tirely cured, and nearly ten per cent,
have partially recovered, which is not es-

timating the number now in the Hospi-
tal.

The appropriation last esked of the
Legislature for improvements to the south
wing of the Asylum building have proved
inadequate by upwards of 20.000. while
the appropriations for the current expen-
ses of tbe Institution

.
are full and ample.

TU- - : 1

xiiB esumaieu numoer 01 insane per-
sons in the State including those in the
Hospital, is 1,200,

Soras interesting remarks on the in-

termarriage of relatives, as a cause of in-

sanity, are found in the report.
The report recommends several im-

provements about tbe hospital, and asks
for au appropriation with which to pur-
chase a library.

An appropriation of 188.000 is aaked
for as a support for 24b patients for two
years after the first of April next.

It is proposed to extend the north wing
of the Asylum, a part to be occupied in
1856 and a part in 1858. For the two
years 80.000 is asked for in extending the
building.

Tbe amount asked for the support of
the patients and for liquidating the debts
of the institution for two yesrs, is f 91,
271 34.

The number of insane seeking homes in
the hospital is larger than its present di-

mensions will accomodate.
During the year ending October 31.

IS5G, there were admitted into the hos-

pital 166 patients. Iu the same period
1? died, 6 were improved, 109 discharged
as recovered. The number under treat-
ment during the year was 36G,

In 1080 cases ol insanity thai have
been treated the probable causes are stat
ed in a table.

We extract:
Unknown 108
Physical diseases 90
Religious excitement and anxieties 86
Constitutional 57
Puerperal 67
Disappointment in love 37
Domestic bertavmenta 70
Epilepsy 40
Spiritual Rappinga 35
Intemperate drinking SO

Fatigue and anxiety 23
Masturbation 28
Excessive use of tobacco 23
Intense application 25
Loss of sleep and exposure 21

Domestic dissensions 29
111 treatment from relatives IS
Abuse from drunken husbands 19
Followed fever 24
S'jpptession of the menses 20
Loss of property 19
Cessation of menses 15
Jealousy 14
Disappointed ambition 11
Mania a potu 6
Seductions 6
Defective education and dissipation 9
Dyspepsia 7
Spinal irritation 8
Injury to the head 13
Pulmonary disease , 7
Fright 10
Excessive lactation 4
Excessive use of quinine 4
Husbands in California 8
False accusations 8
Financial difficulties 13
Coup de soleil 4
Paralysis 2
Want of occupation 3
Knownothingism 5
Nostolgia m 1

Violent temper 6
Mexican war excitement 2
Millerism 2wmm
Steitility 3
Erysipelas 3
Emigration and disappointment 3
Nephritis 3
Excessive venery S
Mesmerism 2
Accidental homicide 1

Surgical operation
Opposition in marriage 3
Rending vile Booka a
Confinement in ja iL. .y 1

Use of opium 1

Use of Thomsonian medicenea 1

Political excitement 2
Hereditary (tor tho year 1856") 17
Legal difficulty 1

Total 1080
From the table of occupations of the

different natienta wa find 3f)fl fnrmer
all the securities for the redemption of j 46 laborer-- , 20 carpenters, 1 clerks, 13
the notes, and is allowed lo issue paper j shoemakers, 10 physicians. 2 clergymen,
money upon articles of vslue in small printers er.d I editor. The remstnber

Piece, known

are divided between lhe different trades
and professions.

The occupation of women that have

been received in the eight years
existence of the institution, are."

House work
School girls
lailoresse
Teachers
Mantua makers

Paper maker

5

10

Total 537
The civil conditions of the patients are

divided thu. Narried, 577; single 414;
Widowers. 25; v. id own, 47, divorced 7.
Total, 1.080.

Pulmonary consumption has been a
greater cause of mortality among the pa

Erie

947

tients during the past year than any lhe objects they ara
er disease

Out of the 1030 that have T!le State has interest in Wa-bee- n

admitted to the hospital, 93 were Dash and Erie re-und- er

20 years of 6 over 7n ! P0,ts ftorn WU be that
years, lhe ages most productive of in-

sanity appear to be between 25 and 30,
and the next most productive period be
tween 20 and 25 years.

We copy table of to show
the heterogeneous elements in our

Stalo ol Indiana
State oi
State of Kentucky
State of Virginia
Slate of Pennsylvania
State of North Carolina
State of New York
State of South Carolina

j Stale of Maryland
Slate of Tennessee
State of Vermont
Slate of Massachasette
State of New Jersey
State of Conneticut
State of Georgia
State of Michigan
Stale of
State of New Hampshire
Slate of Illinois
Stats of Maine
Stats of Missisippi
State of Missouri
State of Delaware
District of Columbia
Germany
Ireland
England
Scotlaud
Switzerland
PrtiKzia
Russia
Canada
Belgium
Wales
France
Sweden
Holland

Total

294

294
78
84
54
54

12

7
7

10

5
1

1

4
1

1

2

I
63
43
10
12

3
2
1

3
1

1

1

1

1080

The professions of among the
patients range as follows;
Methodisl 227
Presbyterian 77
Baptist 90
Campbelltta 69
Quakers 46
Catholic 69
Lutheran 27
Episcopalian 15
Rr former 11

United Brethren 18
Universalist 7
New Light 3

Atheists 6
Covenanters I

Mormon 2
Seceders 2
German Reformed 3
New 1

Mennonite 2

African Methodists 1

Dunkers 1

Making no profession or not ascer
tained

Ornish (?) 1

Total 1080
The report, generally, is interesting.

aside from defects in composition, era
matical blunders and orthographical er-

rors. Every document of this kind
should take a wide range in exploration
of the field which properly belongs to its
sphere. Every question that affects the

- . ...
I hn officers of insane hospitals for
sion and elucidation

Abstract of the Auditor's
the Indiana Journal.

The report of the State Auditor em- -

braces the receipts and expenditures of
the year, for the various matters control!
ed or under the sanction of ths

a ' it is, the most one
of the many annual reports laid before
the people, on thai account, we ab
tract from i ill he receipts expeadi

turea the principal matters.
RECEIPTS.

Receipts from the revenue of
18&5 544.673 29

Receipts cn aocount of de-

linquent taxes 66,293 21

Tnlal tCll A a.
Receipts from swamp lands 74.860 69

" University Fund 1TJ.572 47
Receipts on account of To rn- -

ship Libraries 90 262 90
Receipts on account of State

Fund 53,560 97
Receipts on account of Com.

in aero OI Wa- -

and 25

the
of are:

87

of the State House
I House

451
i State

Bcnooi rund SS7.371 wT
n.cvipi

bash Erie Canal 238,692
EXPENDITURES.

Ordinary expenditures principal
these

Suprome Circuit Judges 618.933

Governor'6
Library

28 State Prison
13
14

5

1

Prosecuting Attorneys
Other Ependitures

Swamp Lands
Blind Asylum
Insane Hospital
Deaf Dumb
University Fund
Township Library Fund
Interest Public Debt
Common Schools

State Prison
Wnbash Canal

1.41866

3,777

U7.318
25.463
42,240
21,345
9,217

91,494!
323,t!5

47,344

200.524
These receipts expenditures show

j leading which
made.

patients
j Canal, requires

nativities

Ohio

Louisiana

10
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3

Z

2

religion

Jerusalem

Report.

therefore, important

Sinking

U
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j

and Asylum

on

For the new
and

784
24

6 512 84
68

62
99
04
28

27
34
19

87
and

oth- - for

no the
hot

age; and seen the

the

401

and

and

155

net interest to the bondholders is but lit- -
tie over $38,000. and show a great

to be attributed to the compe-
tition of railroads, which take from tha
State during the winter months so great
a portion of the product of the State.

The swamp lands are no charges on
the Treasury proper, the expenditures be-
ing made from the proceeds of their own
sales. The heavy expenditures are on
account of payment of interest on the pub
lie debt, the common schools aud town-
ship libraries and Benevolent Institu-
tions.

To provide for tha gradual extinction
of the debt, the State Debt Sinking Fund
has been croated, and the amount annu-
ally received is about fifty-thre- e thou-
sand dollars an amount that will not ex
tinguish the debt before the expiration
of one hundred years. The Auditor In
a communication to the General Assem-
bly a few days since, estimates that
mill tax would liquidate it in about ten
years. We presume that the mora speedy
payment of it will be referred ;o tho peo
pie.

For the expenditures on sccount of
achool purposes, the indications are that
the people regard them as repaid by the
increased school facilities, and the free,
tuition placed in the reach of every
neighborhood. For the Benevolent In-
stitutions, the necessary funds will be
cheerfdlly voted by the people, asking
only that comfort, not luxury of mere
show, shall govern tbe expenditure mads
by the in.

The Hog Cholera or Plague.
From the Indiana Journal. 7

The National Agricultural Society, at
its recent meeting in Washington City,
has offered a premium to induce investi-gallo- n

into the nature and remedies for
this devastating disease, now rapidly di-
minishing the number of hoes in this and
Other

We are not iuformsd of prscise his-
tory, but believe that it made its appear-
ance near Aurora, in this Slate, in June
last. It was supposed to have been pro-
duced by feeding slops at distilleries, but
subsequent experience and investigation
showed that slops were a better food
than dry corn. The oiaeasa is highly
infectious, and like human cholera, ap-
pears to be atmospheric. Its symptons
are various, acting, sometimes, and most
generally, as cholera, at others, as inflam-
matory, affecting the lungs or stomach,
or intestines, or all of these, and then,
again, the secretions, producing outward
swelling and inflammation of the skin,
resulting in the formation of sores, and
hence, the name of plague.

We have recently conversed with far-
mers from Jennings and Marion counties,
and find that the aymptous of this dis
ease in these counties are, mostlv the fol-
lowing:

Hogs, both young and old, eat weil,
apparency in usual excellent health, and
after eating go to the water, drink about
as much as usual, but immediately after
drinking strike their teeth together, then
make efforts to vomit, then jump up, lift-
ing all their feet from the ground, or for-
wards as a rabbit, accompanied by efforts
to vomit. Immediately loose discharges
of a thin and highly yeMoiv color takesnlaa a. . -rv., buu Bumeumes in s few minutes.anifarv rnnrtStinn menial anrl l.rci. 1 . i

Vi i animal falls down and diee. At
!ace' "'To properly before other

.a
times ihe

.
first symptom is wen in

discus

From
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snd
of

am

debt

. I
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1m m

tae nog standing stall, with its ears down,
and nose resting on the ground, followed
by efforts to vomir, and the symptons
just noticed.

The inner or mucous coat of the ston .
acn is generally found much diseased
snd destroyed by high inflammation.
The probability is that lhe whole intesti-
nal caoal is affected in the same manner,
snd the secretory system Tiolantiy dis-
eased. Ws learn that soma in this city
have been made aick, by eating pork, suf.posed lo have been laboring under the
disease when eleughtared. The coir!
weather does not teem to check the dis-
ease.

A writer from Aurora, in the Cincio-nu- i
Gazette, estimates that unwarda td

60,000 hogs have been destroyed by
within a circuit of one hundred mileeof
ibat city. Such a fatal disease, especi-
ally when hogs are so very scarce, may
well demand the efforts of tha National
Agricultural Society, and all other agri-
cultural association?, to have its true
character, end efficient remedies

A miller on Friday informed na that he
fed eulphur, which seemed to haa

chacked the disease, after losing many
fatted, and other valuable begs. From
other places we see that tbia preventative
has been efficient, and we therefore com-
mend its use to eur farmers.
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